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Working together RCHF & Give Eur-Hope to
bring joy and happiness to rural children in
Suceava County, Romania
‘Stichting Romanian Children’s Humanitarian Foundation’ supported by the ‘Give Eur-Hope’ team in
Brussels brought a new sense of joy and happiness to the children at Ciocanesti School in Suceava
County in the springtime via a special donation of new sports equipment to the school. Both Stichting
RCHF and Give Eur-Hope place a high value on public health and the overall benefit of this donation to
Ciocanesti School will be healthier children who now have a full range of new sports equipment enabling
them to keep healthier via sports lessons!
The freely donated sports Equipment purchased by
‘Stichting
Romanian
Children’s
Humanitarian
Foundation’ via the donated funds for this purpose
from the ‘Give Eur-Hope’ team included 2 new table
tennis tables complete with pallets, net and balls, I
badminton complete kit with high net, badminton
pallets and shuttle cocks, one complete basket ball
kit including wall mounting basket and a new full
size basketball, plus 2 safe-play dart boards and
sets of darts with spare reserve flights.
Children at Ciocanesti School can be seen in the
photograph using one of the table tennis tables for
the first time with colleges eagerly looking on!
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In the Photographs above are seen School sports teacher Mr Dan Bostan and Brian Douglas
of RCHF setting up the first of the new table tennis tables at Ciocanesti rural school.

The conclusion of this project was clear to see
on the faces of the school children at
Ciocanesti School and their eagerness was
plain to us as children were trying to enter the
sports hall to try their new equipment even
before we had finished erecting all the
equipment. Its good to help deserving children
to a better and healthier future in sport as
well as bringing smiles to their faces!
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Continued support of Social families in Dorohoi, Botosani County
Since June 2010 Stichting Romanian Children’s
Humanitarian Foundation has continued to support
some of the most needy families in and around Dorohoi
in Botosani County. These families are all known to us
and have many needs after loosing their homes and in
many cases entire belongings in the massive flooding in
June 2010 that hit Dorohoi small town.
Today though re housed the simple fact is that these
families who in the main part have less than 20 Euro a
week to live on and out of that have to pay as we all do
rent for their social home, plus mains service charges
are simply left with insufficient funds to feed their
families with weekly.
Here in well-planned aid projects in collaboration with
our sponsors we help with extra essential food supplies
t save hunger hitting these families, which consist of
children of a fragile age and pensioners alike. Within
these projects we look for ways to help these families
also become more self-sufficient they in time and thus
work with families who approve and respect our
support projects.
Within the photographs is seen just some of the
food aid we supply to very needy families in
Dorohoi and the surrounding areas on a regular
basis as well as providing other support for
instance when a child within these families is sick
and as on occasion has to be hospitalized to
recover.
We now have extra support for children in social
families via Wings of Angels charity in The
Netherlands also and in their actions help children
to get to school and with educational needs.
We also as an NGO still help families in Suceava
too who likewise need extra support.
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Children help our actions with senior citizens in Suceava County.

Stichting Romanian Children’s Humanitarian
Foundation places a high emphasis on helping
senior citizens including those in care homes
in Romania. A friendly chat to a resident who
sees no outsider week after week makes all
the difference as it arises spirits and hopes.
We were delighted recently when children
from Ciocanesti School were we collaborate
gave their time freely to join us when we
visited the Vatra Dornie (Suceava County)
senior citizen Christian run home for old
aged people as the presence of these young
children thrilled the residents and brought
them joy as they spoke to each other.
This is a perfect example of how in our
projects young people gain extra experience
in life and benefit others voluntarily!
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Making light work of log cutting
www.rchf.eu
Thanks again to the wonderful support of the
European Union and European Commission staff who
fund ‘Give Eur-Hope’ from their own pockets we at
‘Stichting
Romanian
Children’s
Humanitarian
Foundation-NL’ gained sufficient funds to purchase
a brand new chainsaw outfit so the teachers and
staff at Ciocanesti rural mountain village school can
now with ease cut large tree trunks into heating
logs to heat the school in the bitter cold autumn,
winter and early spring months.
Until now all these logs had been hand cut with a
long-saw and then chopped with an axe to
reasonable size, thus the chainsaw is a huge saving
on labor! In the photograph you see a local man
preparing the chainsaw and it being used for the
first time in Ciocanesti schoolyard to cut logs.

Bucharest visit
Brian Douglas recently had meetings with Romanian
friends in the Capital Bucharest and the good news is
that we will in the near future start voluntary actions
in Bucharest to help children with special needs. This
will compliment our current support of a special need
home in Botosani County with over 220 children
interned were we help with support actions.
The photo shows the Unirea Boulevard leading to the
Peoples palace in Bucharest.
We thank all of our sponsors who make our voluntary work possible in Romania, which is
the poorest Country within the EU today were many decent families live in poverty and need
our help and support.
Our next edition newsletter will be the Summer 2012 edition, available in the early
September month.
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